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ABSTRACT A novel dual permanent magnet (PM) machine with Halbach segmentation flux modulation is
proposed in this paper, which is evolved from a flux switching PM machine (FSPM). In order to improve
the performance of the FSPM, several PM arrangement methods have been adopted and three new different
structures have been investigated. To achieve a fair comparison, all the structures are under the same size and
rotate at the same speed. The performances of output torque and back EMF are compared. The analysis results
show that the dual PM with Halbach segmentation has the highest torque density and power efficiency. The
torque is improved by 100.3% from the FSPMwhile the PM volume does not increase too much. The unique
of this best structure is that it not only combines the vernier machine and FSPM machine together, but also
reduces the torque ripple. The performance of the motor is verified by the simulation using finite-element
analysis (FEA).

INDEX TERMS Dual PM, electric machines, finite element methods, permanent magnet machines, torque
density.

I. INTRODUCTION
With the emergence and development of renewable energy
and automation technology, electric machines have attracted
more and more attention. They play important roles in many
applications, such as electric vehicles, drones, wind power
generators, industrial robots, etc [1]–[4]. To meet the require-
ments for high torque density and efficiency in these applica-
tions, the conventional PM machines have been widely used.
However, to further increase the torque density in the con-
ventional structures without sacrificing the power efficiency
has already been constricted. There are two main restrictions
in conventional PMmachines. One is the pole-pair number of
the stator should equal the rotor pole pair number, which leads
to the increased copper loss when increasing the rotor poles
number. The other is the limited space to employ more PMs.

Flux-modulated PM machines are a promising solu-
tion and have been widely studied. Several different
kinds of flux-modulated machines have emerged, including
magnetic-geared motor [5], basic flux-modulated motor [6],
vernier motor [7]–[10], flux-switching motor [11]–[13], and
doubly fed magnetic reluctance machine [14]–[16]. All of
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these machines are based on the working principle of the
novel magnetic gear proposed in [17] and the derivation
from it. These machines break the conventional pole-pair
combination limitation and a unified theory of them has been
proposed [18].

To further optimize the torque density, flux-modulated
dual-PM-excited structures have been investigated. The
machines have PMs mounted both in rotor and in stator.
A basic dual-PM-excited motor is presented in [19], the PMs
on the stator are modulated by the rotor teeth, so that the rotor
should have salient poles to produce the varying magnetic
reluctance. And the stator teeth modulate the magnetic field
produced by the rotor PMs at the same time. In [20], a design
method of the vernier machine with dual PM was proposed.
And [21] also revealed that the dual PM vernier machine has
a better performance than stator-PM and rotor-PM machines.
In [22], several dual-PM-excited motors have different stator
structures with the same rotor are comparatively studied. The
comparison results show the motor with stator PMs located
on the tooth region has the best performance.

The researches on the PM arrangements in different
machines have never stopped. In [23], different PM arrange-
ments in the stator back iron have been investigated and com-
pared. The results show that the V-shaped PM arrangement
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FIGURE 1. Structures of the proposed flux modulated machines. (a) Outer
rotor FSPM. (b) Outer rotor FSPM with middle stator PM. (c) Dual PM flux
modulated machine. (d) Dual PM flux modulated machine with Halbach
segmentation.

has the best performance compared to the arc-shaped and
I-shaped. The PM arrangements in rotor has also been inves-
tigated in [24]. To reduce the torque ripple and asymmetric
phase back-EMF caused by the consequent pole, different PM
arrangements in rotors have been investigated and a hybrid
pole structure has been proposed.

This paper proposes several PM arrangement methods
to improve machine performance. New structures of the
flux-modulated machine are proposed, and the best structure
is featured by dual PMwith Halbach segmentation. It not only
improves the torque density but also reduces the harmonics.
The paper is organized as follows. Firstly, the topologies of
machines will be introduced. Next, the operating principle
will be illustrated. Then, the performance of all topologies
will be compared. Moreover, the detailed analysis of design
parameters for the best structure will be conducted. Finally,
the conclusion will be drawn.

II. MACHINE TOPOLOGIES
A multi-tooth FSPM was proposed in [25] which is derived
from 6 slots 17 rotor teeth V-shaped FSPM. To increase
the torque density, a new outer rotor FSPM (Machine 1) is
proposed based on the existing FSPM. As shown in Fig. 1(a),
the air gap radius is increased a lot when adopting outer rotor
structure. This structure also eliminates the influence caused
by relatively complex and space-consuming stator structure
of the inner rotor FSPM. To further increase the output torque,
a middle magnet is added in each stator dummy slot (Machine
2). The structure is shown in Fig.1(b).

It is well known that the average torque Tave can be
obtained by the equation

Tave =
m
√
2
LsDNphIrmsBgKw (1)

FIGURE 2. Machine winding configuration.

where m is the phase number, Ls is the stack length, D is the
air gap diameter, Nph is the turns per phase, Bg is the air gap
flux density, and Kw is winding factor. If we keep the same
current, we can improve the torque by enhancing the mag-
netic flux density in the air gap. Employing more PMs is an
effective method to improve the toque without consuming the
operating energy. Therefore, the dual PMmodulated machine
(Machine 3) is proposed and shown in Fig. 1(c). To further
enhance the output torque, the Halbachmagnetization array is
adopted in the rotor PM (Machine 4). It reduces the harmonic
and increases the flux density in the air gap. The structure is
shown in Fig. 1(d).

A. WINDING CONFIGURATION
According to theworking principle of general flux-modulated
machines [18], the modulated harmonics will couple together
and produce the effective torque. The general relationship
between each part is as

PFe = P1 ± P2 (2)

Applied to this structure it can be expressed as

Pr = Ps ± Pa (3)

where Pr is the number of rotor pole pairs, Ps is the number
of stator PMs pole pairs and Pa is the number of armature
pole pairs. The winding configuration is shown in Fig. 2. The
winding factor is 0.933. This winding topology is employed
for all considered machine topologies.

B. MAIN DESIGN PARAMETERS
To make a relatively fair comparison, the proposed structures
are in the same size and rotate at the same speed, in which the
outer diameter is 220mm, the stack length is 45mm, and the
rotation speed is 800rpm. The inner diameter of the rotor and
electric load also keep constant. The main design parameters
of the machines are given in Table 1.

III. OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The operating principle of the proposed machines is based on
the general modulated theory. To clearly explain the working
principle of the proposed machine, the no-load flux path is
presented in Fig. 3. And Fig.4. shows the partial enlarged
flux when the rotor is at the aligned position and unaligned
position.

To illustrate the operating principle more clearly, the ana-
lytical method and 2-D EFA method are applied. The PMs
are divided into three groups, namely, PMs1, PMs2 and PMr.
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TABLE 1. Main design parameters.

FIGURE 3. No-load flux path.

FIGURE 4. Partial enlarged no-load flux path.

FIGURE 5. Magnet groups. (a) PMs1. (b) PMs2 (c) PMr .

As shown in Fig. 5, PMs1 is the pair of flux focusing PMs,
PMs2 refers to the PM in the stator dummy slot, and PMr
represents the rotor PMs.

The air gap flux density can be obtained by multiplying the
magnetomotive force (MMF) and corresponding permeance.
When we remove other PMs, the magnetic field excited by
PMs1 is modulated by rotor teeth. The MMF of PMs1 is
assumed as a square waveform which is shown in Fig. 6.

In Fig. 6 Nslot is the number of slots, θ1 and θ2 are the
mechanical angles presented in Fig. 7. Fs1 and Fs2 refer to
the MMF values in different positions.

FIGURE 6. MMF of PMs1.

FIGURE 7. Partial enlarged of stator and rotor.

FIGURE 8. Rotor permeance.

The MMF of PM1 can be expressed as

FPM1(θ) =

+∞∑
n=1

Fn cos (nNslotθ) (4)

The permeance of the rotor is given in (5) and thewaveform
is shown in Fig. 8, where Nr is the number of rotor teeth, P1
is the permeance between rotor teeth and P2 is the permeance
in rotor teeth.

Pr(θ) =
P1 + P2

2
+

+∞∑
k=1

Ak cos (kNrθ) (5)

The air gap field from PMs1 can be obtained by:

BPM1(θ) = FPM1(θ)Pr(θ)

=
P1 + P2

2

+∞∑
n=1

Fn cos (nNslotθ)

+

+∝∑
n=−∝
n6=0

+∝∑
k=1

FnAk
2

cos (kNr + nNslot) θ (6)

Similarly, the MMF of PMs2 is expressed in Fig. 9 and (7).

FPM2(θ) =

+∞∑
n=1

Gn cos (nNslotθ) (7)
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FIGURE 9. MMF of PMs2.

FIGURE 10. MMF of PMr.

FIGURE 11. Permeance of stator.

Compared (4) and (7), the harmonic order ofmagnetic field
produced by PMs2 is the same as the PMs1.

The MMFs of PMr and stator permeance are presented in
Fig. 10 and 11. Fr is the MMF value of rotor PM. P3, P4

andP5 represent the permeance in different positions of stator
teeth.

According to Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, the MMF of PMr and
stator core permeance can be expressed as below

FPMr(θ) =
+∞∑
n=1

Hn cos (nNrθ) (8)

Ps(θ) = P0 +
+∞∑
k=1

Ck cos (kNslotθ) (9)

where P0 means the average value of permeance in the wave-
form.

Hence, the air gap flux density produced by PMr can be
obtained
BPMr(θ) = FPMr(θ)Ps(θ)

= P0
+∞∑
n=1

Fn cos (nNrθ)

+

+∝∑
n=−∝
n6=0

+∝∑
k=1

HnCk
2

cos (kNslot + nNr ) θ (10)

FIGURE 12. MMF of armature current.

TABLE 2. Harmonic order from different sources.

The MMF of armature current in each phase can be
expressed as

FA = IacNt cos (2π ft) (11)

FB = IacNt cos
(
2π ft −

2π
3

)
(12)

Fc = IacNt cos
(
2π ft +

2π
3

)
(13)

where Nt is the number of turns in the coil.
According to [26], [27], to simplify the analysis, let t = 0.

The corresponding MMF is shown in Fig. 12.
The simplified MMF of armature current is

Fac(θ) =
+∞∑
n=1

In cos
(n
6
Nslotθ

)
(14)

The flux density can be obtained as

Bac(θ) = Fac(θ)Pr(θ)

=
P1 + P2

2

+∞∑
n=1

In cos
(n
6
Nslotθ

)
+

+∝∑
n=−∝
n6=0

+∝∑
k=1

InAk
2

cos
(
kNr +

n
6
Nslot

)
θ (15)

To sum up, the harmonic order of air gap flux density
from different sources can be summarized and listed in
Table 2.

Fig. 13. presents the air gap flux density and correspond-
ing harmonic order of different excitation sources. They are
conducted by using the FEA software. The results of FEA
software perfectly match the analyzed results in Table 2.
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FIGURE 13. Flux density in air gap and its corresponding Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) results by different excitation sources. (a) Excited by
PMs1. (b) Excited by PMs2. (c) Excited by PMr. (d) Excited by AC.

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this part, the electromagnetic performances of the pro-
posed structures are analyzed. With the commercial soft-
ware ANSYS Maxwell, the 2-D time-stepping FE analysis
is conducted. All the proposed structures rotate at same rated
speed and are excited under the same electric load as shown
in Table 1.

Fig. 14 compares the torque performance among all struc-
tures under the same electric load. It is clear that Machine
4 has the highest output torque, which increases 89.91% from
Machine 1. The torques of Machine 2 and Machine 3 are
also increased 37.6% and 67%while compared toMachine 1.
As analyzed in III, the PMs can be divided into three groups.
Machine 3 and Machine 4 adopt all the three groups of
PMs and coupled with the armature winding to produce the
output torque. Therefore, they have higher output torque than
Machine 1 and Machine 2 since Machine 1 only uses one
group of magnets andMachine 2 adopts 2 groups. In addition,
Machine 4 adopts a Halbach arrangement in the rotor PMs,
the air gap flux density has been strengthen. So, Machine
4 has the highest output torque.

It also can be observed that, Machine 3 has the lowest
torque ripple while Machine 4 has the highest one.

Fig.15 shows the waveform of cogging torque. It is
obviously that Machine 4 has the largest cogging torque,
which is 19.17Nm (peak to peak). And Machine 1 has the

FIGURE 14. Torque performance.

FIGURE 15. Cogging torque.

TABLE 3. Performance comparision.

lowest cogging. From above, Machine 4 has the highest
torque and largest cogging while Machine 1 has the lowest
torque and cogging at the same time. Machine 3 has the rela-
tively high torque and lowest ripple. The detailed comparison
is listed in Table 3.

As shown in Table 3, Machine 4 has the highest effi-
ciency and torque density. Machine 1 has the smallest PM
volume and lowest cost. Compared to Machine 1, the torque
density of Machine 4 also increases a lot. It is increased
about 94.51%. And the torque density of Machine 3 also
increases 60.37% when it compares to Machine 1. The total
cost of each machine is also summarized in Table 3. It is
clear that, Machine 3 and Machine 4 have the highest cost,
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FIGURE 16. No-load back emf.

FIGURE 17. FFT results of no-load back emf.

which is mainly caused by the increased cost of PMs from
297.35 HKD to 612.3 HKD. Compared to Machine 1, the
total cost of Machine 2 is increased 15.7% while Machine
3 and Machine 4 are increased 55%.

Fig. 16 compares the no-load back emf among all struc-
tures. It can be seen that, due to the harmonic effect, the
distortion of the waveform is a little bit obvious. It is clear
that, with the amplitude of the no-load back emf increases,
the distortion also increases. According to Fig. 17, Machine
4 has the highest amplitude and relative high harmonic which
is 17.77% while Machine 1 has the lowest amplitude and
minimum harmonic which the THD is around 6.26%.

V. ANALYSIS OF DESIGN PARAMETERS
Compared with other structures, Machine 4 has the highest
torque density and efficiency. However, the torque ripple and
the distortion of no-load back emf are quite high. To further
investigate the possibility of torque performance improve-
ment in Machine 4, the analysis of design parameters is
carried out. The key design parameters such as outer diameter,
inner diameter of the rotor and the air gap length are kept the
constant. The related design parameters for the analysis are
specified in Fig. 18. Considering the mechanical constrains
and the rationality of the design, the ranges of the parameters
are listed in Table 4.

The rotor PM pole arc coefficient is given by

α1 =
Wpm1 +Wpm2 ∗ 2

Wrt +Wpm1 + 2 ∗W pm2
(16)

FIGURE 18. Description of geometric parameters.

TABLE 4. Range of parameters.

FIGURE 19. Torque performance under different Hpmr and α1. (a) Output
torque. (b) Torque ripple.

The Halbach coefficient is given by

α2 =
Wpm2

Wpm1 + 2 ∗W pm2
(17)

The Hpmr and α1 are changed at the same time. According
to Fig. 19(a), the output torque increases with Hpmr of the
rotor PM until Hpmr is equal to 4.5mm. The trend of torque
regarding changes with α1 is the same as the height of rotor
PM. The output torque increases first then decreases. Fig.
19(b) shows the ripple of different Hpmr and α1, it is clear
that the α1 is critical for the torque ripple.
Fig. 20 shows the torque performance under differentHpmr

and α2. It is obvious that with Hpmr increases, the output
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FIGURE 20. Torque performance under different Hpmr and α2. (a) Output
torque. (b) Torque ripple.

FIGURE 21. Torque performance under different Hspm and Dspm. (a)
Output torque. (b) Torque ripple.

torque increases then slightly decreases. The trend of α2 is
totally the same but the change is not very obvious.

Fig. 21 shows the influence of different Dspm and Hspm
combination to the torque performance. We can observe that
if we keep the Dspm in a constant value and increase Hspm,
the output torque and ripple keep in a stable level and do
not change too much. However, the torque will be increased
with Dspm is increased when Hspm keeps the constant value.
And the torque ripple will be increased and then decreased
with Dspm increased while Hspm keeps constant.

FIGURE 22. Torque performance under different Dsd and Dspm2 (a)
Output torque. (b) Torque ripple.

TABLE 5. Design parameters and performance of initial and final model.

The relationship between the torque performance and com-
binations of Dspm2 and Dsd is shown in Fig. 22. It is clear
that, the torque increases first then decreases when we keep
Dspm2 constant. It can also be found that with the difference
in Dspm2, the turning points of the total trend are different,
the thicker of Dspm2, the higher value of turning points. This
is due to the saturation effect in the modulation teeth between
the stator mid PM and side PM. It can also be observed that,
whenDsd . is stable, the overall trend of the ripple is increased
first and then decreased, with the increases of Dspm2.
Considering the usage of PMs volume, output torque and

torque ripple, the final model can be obtained. The initial and
final design parameters and performance are listed in Table 5.
And Fig. 23 compares the output torque waveforms with the
initial and final design parameters.
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FIGURE 23. Torque comparison between initial and final model.

It can be seen that the final model has higher average
output torque and lower torque ripple. The output torque
increases about 5.6% while the torque ripple reduces 67.3%
from 10.1% to 3.3%. With the torque density increasing,
the efficiency also has a slight rise, from 94.5% to 94.7%.

VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented and compared several PM arrange-
ments in flux modulated machines. The working principle
of the proposed machines with different PM arrangement is
clearly illustrated through analyzing the working harmonics
of each excitation source. FEM software is adopted to analyze
the machine performance and verify the analytical calcula-
tion. The result shows when we adopt all three groups of
PMs together, the flux modulated machine has the highest
torque density and efficiency. The output torque of Machine
4 increases 100.3% compared with Machine 1 which only
adopts one group PM. However, the parametrical analysis of
themain dimensions is limited, the global optimization of this
machine can be conducted in the future work.
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